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[0001] The present disclosure relates to a blood supply flow rate controlling device and an extracorporeal circulation
device.
Background Art
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[0002] Most blood pumps used in open heart surgery or for auxiliary circulation have been constant flow rate pumps
exemplified by a roller pump. The roller pump structurally delivers blood in such a way that rotating rollers compress a
tube through which blood flows, which thus causes safety problems such as a great loss of blood cells and a risk of
foreign material entrainment due to tubing wear.
[0003] Document US2010/036486 discloses a roller pump system.
[0004] Given this background, in recent years, a centrifugal pump replacing the roller pump has been increasingly
used. The centrifugal pump offers a variety of advantages compared to the roller pump, such as no occurrence of
dangerous high pressure, a high level of safety against air entrainment, and no generation of excessive negative pressure.
[0005] However, even when the centrifugal pump operates at a constant rotational frequency, the centrifugal pump
can cause a blood supply flow rate to be changed upon variation of pressure loading due to narrowing of the patient’s
blood vessels. An additional flowmeter for sequentially monitoring the blood supply flow rate is thus required to be
provided. Also, attempts have been made to keep the blood supply flow rate constant by controlling an arterial line
occluder (see, for example, Patent Literature 1) or by controlling the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump (see,
for example, Patent Literatures 2 and 3) under constant monitoring of the flowmeter. As such a flowmeter, an ultrasonic
flowmeter or an electromagnetic flowmeter can be used.
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[0006]
Patent Literature 1: Unexamined Japanese Patent Application Kokai Publication No. 2006-325750.
Patent Literature 2: Unexamined Japanese Patent Application Kokai Publication No. H08-238310.
Patent Literature 3: Unexamined Japanese Patent Application Kokai Publication No. H09-122228.
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[0007] When the flowmeter is installed as in Patent Literatures 1 to 3, the flowmeter yields a measurement error of
about 5% and a response lag of about 0.5 sec. The control of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump or the
control of the occluder is forced to be performed on the basis of the measurement error and the response lag.
[0008] Also, when the flow rate is controlled by adjusting the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump as in Patent
Literatures 2 and 3, a reasonable amount of time is required to increase or decrease the rotational frequency of the
centrifugal pump to a target value. In addition, even when the rotational frequency is adjusted to the desired value, a
certain amount of time is reportedly required for stabilization of the flow rate because of the fluid inertia effect (Rong
Weihong et al., "Analysis of Pump Transient during Starting/Stopping Periods by Bond Graph", Transactions of the
Japan Society of Mechanical Engineers, Vol. 62, No. 2, pp. 677-683, 1996). In particular, when the rotational frequency
is reduced to the target value, significant time delay is caused until the flow rate is reduced. This leads to a disadvantage
that the blood supply flow rate is prone to instability.
[0009] The present disclosure was made under the above described matters, and an objective of the present disclosure
is to provide a blood supply flow rate controlling device and an extracorporeal circulation device that enable the blood
supply flow rate to be controlled with high responsivity without use of a flowmeter.
Solution to Problem
[0010] According to a first aspect of the present disclosure, a blood supply flow rate controlling device for use in an
extracorporeal circulation device connected to a living body, the extracorporeal circulation device including a centrifugal
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pump for circulating blood through a blood circulation circuit, includes: rotational frequency detecting means that detects
a rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump; inlet pressure detecting means and outlet pressure detecting means that
detect an inlet pressure and an outlet pressure of the centrifugal pump, respectively; flow rate regulating means that
regulates a flow rate of blood supplied to the living body by adjusting a flow path cross section area of the blood circulation
circuit; and controlling means that controls the flow rate regulating means, in which the flow rate regulating means is
located downstream of the centrifugal pump, the controlling means includes an inputter, a storage, a processor, and an
outputter, the inputter receives inputs of a desired target blood supply flow rate entered by an operator, an inlet pressure
detection value and an outlet pressure detection value respectively detected by the inlet pressure detecting means and
the outlet pressure detecting means, a detected rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump detected by the rotational
frequency detecting means, and an estimated blood flow rate equation for calculating an estimated blood flow rate of
blood passing through the blood circulation circuit from the inlet pressure detection value, the outlet pressure detection
value, and the detected rotational frequency, the storage stores the target blood supply flow rate, the inlet pressure
detection value, the outlet pressure detection value, the detected rotational frequency, and the estimated blood flow rate
equation, the processor calculates a differential pressure by subtracting the inlet pressure detection value from the outlet
pressure detection value, calculates the estimated blood flow rate from the differential pressure and the detected rotational
frequency by the estimated blood flow rate equation, and calculates a flow rate differential by subtracting the estimated
blood flow rate from the target blood supply flow rate, and the outputter outputs to the flow rate regulating means a
control signal that reduces the flow path cross section area when the flow rate differential has a negative value, outputs
to the flow rate regulating means a control signal that increases the flow path cross section area when the flow rate
differential has a positive value, and outputs to the flow rate regulating means a control signal that reduces the flow path
cross section area to zero when the estimated blood flow rate has a negative value.
[0011] Preferably, the estimated blood flow rate equation can be expressed by the following equation 1:
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where Qe is the estimated blood flow rate, f is the detected rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump, ΔP is the
differential pressure by subtracting the inlet pressure detection value from the outlet pressure detection value, and α
and β are respectively a slope and an intercept of a linear function of the flow rate of the centrifugal pump as a function
of the differential pressure ΔP at the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump.
[0012] Also, the outputter can output to the flow rate regulating means a control signal that reduces the flow path cross
section area to zero when the estimated blood flow rate is above a predetermined threshold flow rate.
[0013] In addition, the blood supply flow rate controlling device can include a display that displays the target blood
flow rate and the estimated blood flow rate, and can be operated using a power supply independent of the power supply
to the centrifugal pump.
[0014] According to a second aspect of the present disclosure, an extracorporeal circulation device includes the blood
supply flow rate controlling device according to the first aspect of the present disclosure.
Advantageous Effects of Invention
[0015] A blood supply flow rate controlling device of the present disclosure estimates the flow rate of blood passing
through a blood supply line on the basis of a differential pressure between the inlet pressure and the outlet pressure of
an centrifugal pump and the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump, and then controls the blood supply flow rate.
No use of a flowmeter and no control of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump lead to a highly responsive
control of the blood supply flow rate and thus increase safety, compared to a conventional scheme of controlling the
rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump on the basis of the feedback of the flowmeter.
Brief Description of Drawings
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FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram illustrating an artificial heart-lung machine and a blood supply flow rate controlling
device;
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a flow rate regulator;
FIGS. 3A, 3B, and 3C show cross sections taken along lines A-A’ of FIG. 2: FIG. 3A shows a state in which an
arterial line is opened; FIG. 3B shows a state in which the arterial line is partially closed; and FIG. 3C shows a state
in which the arterial line is fully closed;
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FIG. 4 is a flow diagram showing a procedure for controlling a blood supply flow rate;
FIG. 5 is a graph showing a relationship between flow rate and differential pressure of a centrifugal pump;
FIG. 6 is a graph showing a relationship between rotational frequency and calibration coefficient α(f) of a centrifugal
pump;
FIG. 7 is a graph showing a relationship between rotational frequency and calibration coefficient β(f) of a centrifugal
pump;
FIG. 8 is a graph showing a relationship between flow rate and differential pressure for various fluids used;
FIG. 9 is a graph showing a relationship between flow rate and differential pressure for various fluids used;
FIG. 10 is a graph showing flow rate response characteristics for an occluder opening control and a rotational
frequency control in Example 1;
FIG. 11 is a block diagram showing a prototype system used in Example 2;
FIG. 12 is a graph showing changes in flow rate without control of the flow rate as in Example 2;
FIG. 13 is a graph showing changes in flow rate when a person with clinical experience manually controlled the flow
rate as in Example 2; and
FIG. 14 is a graph showing changes in flow rate when the flow rate is controlled in a prototype system as in Example 2.
Description of Embodiments
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[0017] A blood supply flow rate controlling device according to an embodiment of the present disclosure is a device
for controlling the blood supply flow rate in an extracorporeal circulation device using a centrifugal pump. The blood
supply flow rate controlling device can be later connected to the existing extracorporeal circulation device, or also
incorporated into an extracorporeal circulation device to be provided as an integrated extracorporeal circulation device.
[0018] The extracorporeal circulation device is a generic name for a device that performs a series of operations to
artificially withdraw blood out of a body, manipulate the blood through a blood circuit, and return the blood into the body
by a centrifugal pump, a roller pump, and the like. Examples of the extracorporeal circulation devices include an artificial
heart-lung machine, a hemodialysis machine, and an apheresis machine. Here, an example of the blood supply flow
rate controlling device that is incorporated into the artificial heart-lung machine operable to oxygenate blood withdrawn
from a living body (patient) and return the oxygenated blood to the living body during open heart surgery will be explained.
Note that the blood supply flow rate controlling device can also be later connected to the existing artificial heart-lung
machine as an independent device. In addition, the blood supply flow rate controlling device according to an embodiment
of the present disclosure is not limited to the application to the artificial heart-lung machine, but can be utilized in any
other extracorporeal circulation devices that use the centrifugal pump.
[0019] An artificial heart-lung machine 1 as shown in FIG. 1 includes a blood circulation circuit 20, a reservoir 30, a
centrifugal pump 40, an oxygenator 50, and a filter 70. A blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 includes a rotational
frequency detector 41 for detecting the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump 40, an inlet pressure detector 81
and an outlet pressure detector 82 for respectively detecting the inlet pressure and the outlet pressure of the centrifugal
pump 40, a flow rate regulator 60 for regulating the flow rate of blood supplied to a living body 10 by adjusting the flow
path cross section area of the blood circulation circuit 20, and a controller 90 for controlling the flow rate regulator 60.
[0020] The components of the artificial heart-lung machine 1 and the blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 will
be explained hereinafter.
[0021] The blood circulation circuit 20 uses a hollow tube made of soft biocompatible material. Here, for explanatory
purposes, a line of bloodstream from the living body 10 to the oxygenator 50 is called a venous line 21, while a line of
bloodstream from the oxygenator 50 to the living body 10 is called an arterial line 22.
[0022] The reservoir 30 is placed in the venous line 21, and stores blood withdrawn from the living body 10. The
reservoir 30 is a chamber designed to adjust blood volume in extracorporeal circulation and to remove gas bubbles
entrained in the venous line 21.
[0023] The centrifugal pump 40 is used for circulating blood via the blood circulation circuit 20. The centrifugal pump
40 is placed downstream of the reservoir 30 and upstream of the oxygenator 50. The centrifugal pump 40 is a pump for
providing rotational force to blood and pumping the blood by utilizing the centrifugal force. No valve mechanism in the
centrifugal pump 40 offers such advantages as reduced blood loss compared to a roller pump or the like.
[0024] The rotational frequency detector 41 comprises a sensor such as an infrared sensor or a Hall sensor, and
detects the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump 40. Moreover, the above rotational frequency detector 41 may
not be provided when the rotational frequency can be detected by a pulse signal or a voltage signal provided from a
sensor previously provided in the centrifugal pump 40.
[0025] The inlet pressure detector 81 is placed upstream of the centrifugal pump 40, and detects pressure at the inlet
side of the centrifugal pump 40. The reservoir 30 commonly used has a sampling port for measuring withdrawn blood
pressure, so that it is sufficient for the inlet pressure detector 81 to be placed in the sampling port.
[0026] Also, the outlet pressure detector 82 is placed downstream of the centrifugal pump 40, and detects pressure
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at the outlet side of the centrifugal pump 40. The outlet pressure detector 82 is placed downstream of the centrifugal
pump 40 and upstream of the flow rate regulator 60. For prompt and accurate estimation of the flow rate, the outlet
pressure detector 82 is preferably placed near the outlet of the centrifugal pump 40.
[0027] Pressure transducers for blood circuits, pressure sensors disposed via pressure couplers and the like can be
used as the inlet pressure detector 81 and the outlet pressure detector 82.
[0028] An oxygenator 50 is a device designed to perform gas exchange by oxygenating the withdrawn blood to change
venous blood to arterial blood.
[0029] The filter 70 is placed in the arterial line 22 downstream of the oxygenator 50. The filter 70 is also referred to
as an arterial line filter, and serves to remove any possibly entrained foreign materials or gas bubbles in blood.
[0030] The flow rate regulator 60 is placed in the blood circulation circuit 20 downstream of the centrifugal pump 40,
and preferably in the arterial line 22 downstream of the oxygenator 50. The flow rate regulator 60 opens and closes the
flow path stepwise by changing the flow path cross section area of the arterial line 22 in accordance with the control
signals from the controller 90 in order to regulate the flow rate of blood supplied to the living body 10. The flow rate
regulator 60 can adopt any mechanism if the flow rate regulator 60 can perform the same kind of function. Generally, a
device referred to as an arterial line occluder or a vascular occluder can be used.
[0031] In addition, when the filter 70 is placed in the arterial line 22, the filter 70 is preferably placed downstream of
the flow rate regulator 60. If the flow rate regulator 60 forms blood clots, the filter 70 can trap the clots, thus enhancing
safety.
[0032] FIG. 2 shows an example of the flow rate regulator 60 that can adjust the internal cross section area of the
arterial line 22 by compressing the arterial line 22 stepwise. The flow rate regulator 60 includes a pivoting member 60a,
a fixed member 60b, connecting members 60c, a drive source 60d, and a rotary shaft 60e. The pivoting member 60a
and the fixed member 60b each form a hard cylindrical body and are placed in parallel to the rotary shaft 60e. The
pivoting member 60a and the rotary shaft 60e are connected by the connecting members 60c. Rotation of the rotary
shaft 60e by the drive source 60d causes the pivoting member 60a to pivot around the rotary shaft 60e. The drive source
60d can be a device with accurate and adjustable rotation angle such as a stepping motor. Also, the arterial line 22 is
interposed between the pivoting member 60a and the fixed member 60b.
[0033] The operation of the flow rate regulator 60 will now be explained. FIG. 3A shows a state in which the arterial
line 22 is not pressed by the pivoting member 60a and the fixed member 60b and thus has a maximum internal cross
section area. Rotation of the rotary shaft 60e from the state counterclockwise in the plane of the paper causes the
pivoting member 60a to pivot as shown in FIG. 3B. Then, the arterial line 22 is pressed by the pivoting member 60a and
the fixed member 60b and thus has a reduced internal cross section area, which results in reduced flow rate of blood
passing through the arterial line 22. Additional rotation of the rotary shaft 60e counterclockwise in the plane of the paper
causes the pivoting member 60a to further pivot as shown in FIG. 3C. Then, the arterial line 22 is further pressed by the
pivoting member 60a and the fixed member 60b, which forces parts of the inner surface of the arterial line 22 into intimate
contact with each other. Then, the flow of blood stops. In addition, the arterial line 22 is preferably adapted to be removable
from the flow rate regulator 60. This is because even when the arterial line 22 is unintentionally in a fully closed state
due to the failure of the flow rate regulator 60, removal of the arterial line 22 by an operator can quickly release the fully
closed state.
[0034] The controller 90 is connected in electrical communication with the inlet pressure detector 81, the rotational
frequency detector 41 of the centrifugal pump 40, the outlet pressure detector 82, and the flow rate regulator 60. The
controller 90 includes an inputter, a storage, a processor, an outputter, and a display.
[0035] The inputter receives inputs of a desired target blood supply flow rate Qa entered by an operator of the extracorporeal circulation device, an inlet pressure detection value Pin and an outlet pressure detection value Pout detected
respectively at the inlet pressure detector 81 and outlet pressure detector 82, and a detected rotational frequency f of
the centrifugal pump 40 detected by the rotational frequency detector 41. In addition, the inputter receives an input of
an estimated blood flow rate equation for calculating an estimated blood flow rate Qe of the blood circulation circuit 20
from the inlet pressure detection value Pin, the outlet pressure detection value Pout, and the detected rotational frequency
f.
[0036] The storage stores the contents that the inputter receives.
[0037] The processor calculates a differential pressure ΔP by subtracting the inlet pressure detection value Pin from
the outlet pressure detection value Pout. In addition, the processor calculates the estimated blood flow rate Qe from the
differential pressure ΔP and the detected rotational frequency f by the estimated blood flow rate equation. The processor
also calculates a flow rate differential ΔQ by subtracting the estimated blood flow rate Qe from the target blood supply
flow rate Qa.
[0038] The outputter outputs to the flow rate regulator 60 the control signal that reduces the flow path cross section
area of the arterial line 22 when the flow rate differential ΔQ has a negative value, the control signal that increases the
flow path cross section area when the flow rate differential ΔQ has a positive value, or the control signal that reduces
the flow path cross section area to zero when the estimated blood flow rate Qe has a negative value.
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[0039] The display displays the inlet pressure detection value Pin, the outlet pressure detection value Pout, the differential pressure ΔP, the detected rotational frequency f, the target blood supply flow rate Qa, the estimated blood flow
rate Qe, and other indications including an air entrainment alert and a backflow alert to be described below. Also, when
a display installed in the artificial heart-lung machine is available, no additional display is required in the controller 90.
[0040] The blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 can be configured as a separate device from the artificial heartlung machine 1. In this instance, desirably, the controller 90 includes a display, and the blood supply flow rate controlling
device 2 is operated using another power supply different from the power supply to the centrifugal pump 40. Another
power system different from the power system of the centrifugal pump 40 supplies power to the blood supply flow rate
controlling device 2. Specifically, the power supply can be realized by incorporating a battery power supply such as a
rechargeable battery into the blood supply flow rate controlling device 2, or by connecting an external power supply to
the blood supply flow rate controlling device 2. The independent power supply system and control system from a pump
driver of the artificial heart-lung machine 1 serves as a safety mechanism to prevent backflow and excessive blood
supply even when a power failure occurs or the pump driver fails. In addition, when alternative blood supply means is
used (for example, in the situation of hand turning the centrifugal pump), accurate flow rate control can be also achieved.
[0041] Subsequently, a process of controlling the blood supply flow rate will be explained with reference to a flowchart
of FIG. 4.
[0042] Initially, upon the blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 being turned on (step S1), the controller 90 is
initialized (step S2). Next, an estimated blood flow rate equation to be described below is read into the inputter of the
controller 90 (step S3), and then the storage stores the equation.
[0043] An operator enters a target blood supply flow rate Qa into the inputter of the controller 90 (step S4), and then
the storage stores the value. Also, the target blood supply flow rate Qa and the rotational frequency f of a centrifugal
pump are set to any value that the operator can select considering information regarding a living body 10, for example,
age, symptoms, and sex. The storage of the controller 90 stores each of the values.
[0044] Next, a determination is made as to whether the target blood supply flow rate Qa is zero (step S5). If the target
blood supply flow rate Qa is zero (step S5: yes), the outputter outputs to the flow rate regulator 60 the control signal that
reduces a cross section area of a blood circulation circuit to zero, and then the flow rate regulator 60 operates to fully
close the arterial line 22 (step S6). Then, the process loops to step S5.
[0045] If the target blood supply flow rate Qa is not zero (step S5: no), the inlet pressure Pin, the outlet pressure Pout,
and the rotational frequency f of a centrifugal pump 40 are detected (step S7). These values are input to the inputter of
the controller 90, and the storage stores the values.
[0046] Then, a processor of the controller 90 calculates a differential pressure ΔP by subtracting the inlet pressure
Pin from the outlet pressure Pout (step S8).
[0047] Then, the processor calculates an estimated blood flow rate Qe of blood flowing through the blood circulation
circuit by the estimated blood flow rate equation (step S9).
[0048] The processor determines whether the estimated blood flow rate Qe has a positive value (step S10). If the
processor determines that the estimated blood flow rate Qe has a negative value (step S10: no), the outputter outputs
to the flow rate regulator 60 the control signal that reduces the cross section area of the arterial line 22 to zero, and then
the flow rate regulator 60 fully closes the arterial line 22 (step S11). Then, the display displays a backflow alert (step S
12), and the process loops to step S5. The negative value of the estimated blood flow rate Qe means the state in which
blood in the blood circulation circuit 20 flows backward. For example, some factors such as the insufficient rotational
frequency of the centrifugal pump 40 and the reduced outlet pressure Pout are considered to possibly arise. The flow
rate regulator 60 remains the arterial line 22 to be closed until the factors are eliminated.
[0049] On the other hand, if the processor determines that the estimated blood flow rate Qe has the positive value
(step S10: yes), the processor determines whether the estimated blood flow rate Qe is above a predetermined flow rate
threshold Qth (step S13). Here, the flow rate threshold Qth means a threshold of a flow rate that is determined using
the estimated blood flow rate equation to be described below based on a differential pressure threshold ΔPth above a
differential pressure that is a nominal value of the flow rate of the centrifugal pump 40 at the detected rotational frequency
f. For example, the differential pressure threshold Pth can be a value obtained by adding the differential pressure
increments, each increment corresponding to an increase in a flow rate of 1 L/min, to the differential pressure that is the
nominal value of the centrifugal pump 40 at the detected rotational frequency f. The increment of the differential pressure
can be arbitrarily set by an operator and entered into the inputter, and then stored in the storage. The processor calculates
the flow rate threshold Qth using the estimated blood flow rate equation.
[0050] If the processor determines that the estimated blood flow rate Qe is not below the flow rate threshold Qth (step
S13: no), the outputter outputs to the flow rate regulator 60 a control signal that reduces the cross section area of the
arterial line 22 to zero, and then the flow rate regulator 60 fully closes the arterial line 22 (step S14). Then, the display
displays an airflow error alert (step S 15), and the process loops to step S5.
[0051] If the processor determines that the estimated blood flow rate Qe is below the flow rate threshold Qth (step
S13: yes), the processor calculates a flow rate differential ΔQ by subtracting the estimated blood flow rate Qe from the
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[0052] Next, the processor determines whether the flow rate differential ΔQ has a negative value (step 17). If the flow
rate differential ΔQ has a negative value (step S17: yes), the outputter outputs to the flow rate regulator 60 the control
signal that causes the flow path cross section area of the arterial line 22 to be reduced. The flow rate regulator 60
operates to reduce the flow path cross section area of the arterial line 22 in accordance with the control signal (step
S18). Then, the display displays the target blood supply flow rate Qa, the estimated blood flow rate Qe, and the detected
rotational frequency f (step S20), and then the process loops to step S5.
[0053] On the other hand, if the processor determines that the flow rate differential ΔQ has a positive value (step S
17: no), the outputter provides to the flow rate regulator 60 the control signal that causes the flow path cross section
area of the arterial line 22 to be increased. The flow rate regulator 60 operates to increase the flow path cross section
area of the arterial line 22 in accordance with the control signal (step S 19). Then, the display displays the target blood
supply flow rate Qa, the estimated blood flow rate Qe, and the detected rotational frequency f (step S20), and then the
process loops to step S5.
[0054] As stated above, the blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 sequentially calculates the estimated blood
flow rate Qe, and the flow rate of blood flowing through the blood circulation circuit 20 is controlled to be approximate
to the target blood supply flow rate Qa.
[0055] Subsequently, the calculation of the above mentioned estimated blood flow rate Qe will be explained. The
estimated blood flow rate Qe is calculated by the following equation 1:
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where Qe is the estimated blood flow rate, f is the detected rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump, ΔP is the
differential pressure calculated by subtracting the inlet pressure detection value Pin from the outlet pressure detection
value Pout. Also, α and β are respectively a first calibration coefficient and a second calibration coefficient at an arbitrary
rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump used. The first calibration coefficient α and the second calibration coefficient
β respectively represent the slope and the intercept of a linear function of the flow rate Q of the centrifugal pump as a
function of a differential pressure ΔP at an arbitrary rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump used.
[0056] The derivation process of the equation 1 will be explained hereinafter. Initially, the extracorporeal circulation
device shown in FIG. 1 was constructed, and pressure gauges were installed each of an outlet of the centrifugal pump
and a sampling port of a reservoir. Then, water was circulated through a blood circulation circuit and the flow rate of
water flowing therethrough was measured. Capiox® centrifugal pump (from Terumo Corporation) was used as a centrifugal pump. The differential pressures ΔP were varied by changing afterloads at constant frequencies f of the centrifugal
pump of 1500 rpm, 2000 rpm, and 2500 rpm, respectively, and then the changes in flow rate were measured. FIG. 5
shows the result.
[0057] Referring to FIG. 5, the relationship between the flow rate Q and the differential pressure ΔP is nearly linear
for all the rotational frequencies f. The straight line fitting of characteristics of the flow rate Q and the differential pressure
ΔP at each of the frequencies f yields the following equations 2 to 4: (the rotational frequency f of the centrifugal pump:
1500 rpm)
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(the rotational frequency f of the centrifugal pump: 2000 rpm)
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(the rotational frequency f of the centrifugal pump: 2500 rpm)
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[0058] Next, each slope α(f) of the equations 2 to 4 is plotted, the result of which is shown in FIG. 6. Referring to FIG.
6, the relationship between the rotational frequency f of the centrifugal pump and the slope α(f) of the equations 2 to 4
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is nearly linear. The straight line fitting of the result yields the following equation 5:
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[0059] The slope α(f) at an arbitrary rotational frequency f of the centrifugal pump is determined from the equation 5.
[0060] In addition, each intercept β(f) of the equations 2 to 4 is plotted, the result of which is shown in FIG. 7. Referring
to FIG. 7, the relationship between the rotational frequency f of the centrifugal pump and the intercept β(f) is nearly linear.
The straight line fitting of the result yields the following equation 6:
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[0061] The intercept β(f) at an arbitrary rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump is determined from the equation 6.
[0062] Thus, the equations 5 and 6 yield the first calibration coefficient α(f) and the second calibration coefficient β(f)
at an arbitrary rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump, that is, at the set rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump.
It can be seen that the equation 1 gives the estimated blood flow rate Qe by substituting the first calibration coefficient
α(f) and the second calibration coefficient β(f) at the set rotational frequencies of the centrifugal pump into the equation
1 and then detecting Pin and Pout to determine the differential pressure ΔP.
[0063] Note that the centrifugal force is involved in increasing the pump head on the principle of a centrifugal pump.
Energy from the centrifugal force is affected by the fluid mass, and in particular, by the fluid specific gravity when the
volume is constant. In addition, the centrifugal pump is affected by the viscosity in a non-trivial way. These influences
are preferably considered because the viscosity or any other properties of the circulating blood can change over time.
[0064] Three kinds of liquids, for example, a saline solution, a glycerol solution and water were examined for characteristics of the flow rate and the differential pressure, the result of which is shown in FIG. 8. The specific gravity and the
viscosity of the saline solution, glycerol solution and water used were as follows. Also, the rotational frequency of the
centrifugal pump was 2500 rpm for each of the liquids. Note that the typical blood viscosity is substantially similar to the
viscosity of the glycerol solution used in this experiment.
(saline solution) specific gravity 1.1, viscosity 1.1 cP
(glycerol solution) specific gravity 1.1, viscosity 2.6 cP
(water) specific gravity 1.1, viscosity 1.0 cP
[0065] Referring to FIG. 8, the differences of the viscosity result in small shift, and the straight line fitting for each result
is given as follows:
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In particular, the higher flow rate tends to cause the greater shift.
[0066] However, open heart surgery is typically conducted using a blood supply flow rate of 5 L/min or less. In light of
the circumstances, FIG. 9 shows a graph in a range of a flow rate of 5 L/min or less. Then, the straight line fitting for
each result in the range of a flow rate of 5 L/min or less is given as follows:
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[0067] No significant difference was found among the three liquids in the range of a flow rate of 5 L/min or less. The
result shows that, in the range of a flow rate of 5 L/min or less, the blood supply flow rate can be appropriately controlled
even with any change in viscosity or any other properties during open heart surgery by measuring the characteristics of
the flow rate Q versus the differential pressure ΔP at a predetermined rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump as
described above, determining a first calibration coefficient α(f) and a second calibration coefficient β(f) of the equations
5 and 6 respectively from the acquired approximate straight line (a linear function), and substituting the calibration
coefficients into the equation 1 to calculate the estimated blood flow rate Qe.
[0068] The blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 according to an embodiment of the present disclosure, therefore,
controls a blood supply flow rate by adjusting the flow path cross section area of the arterial line 22 without use of a
flowmeter and without control of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump 40. Control of the rotational frequency
of the centrifugal pump 40 is not required, so that the risk of oversupply of blood due to the excessive rotational frequency
of the centrifugal pump 40 can be avoided, which provides improved safety.
[0069] Further, the flow rate regulator 60 can quickly change the flow path cross section area, thus enabling the quick
change in the flow rate. Specifically, a response speed within a human living body regarding vascular controls such as
vasodilatation and vasoconstriction by autonomic control might be approximately in the neighborhood of 1 second. The
flow rate regulator 60 such as an occluder can change the flow path cross section area within 1 second even when the
blood supply flow rate is reduced, so that the effect of reduced burden on the living body can be expected.
[0070] Further, the flow rate regulator 60 is controlled in response to the flow rate differential ΔQ between the target
blood supply flow rate Qa and the estimated blood flow rate Qe. Thus, for example, when air is entrained in the centrifugal
pump 40, the outlet pressure detection value Pout drastically decreases, and thus the differential pressure ΔP drastically
decreases. The flow rate regulator 60 is then immediately driven such that the flow path of the blood circulation circuit
20 is fully closed. Therefore, the risk of error of delivering air to the living body can be avoided.
[0071] Further, when the estimated blood flow rate Qe is above the threshold flow rate Qth, the flow rate regulator 60
is immediately driven such that the flow path of the arterial line 22 is fully closed. If air is entrained in the centrifugal
pump 40, the outlet pressure drastically decreases, thereby producing a larger value for the estimated blood flow rate
Qe. Then, when the estimated blood flow rate Qe is above the threshold flow rate Qth, the possibility of the airflow error
occurring can be considered, and then the flow path is closed. This further improves the prevention of the error of
delivering air to the living body 10.
[0072] In addition, when the estimated blood flow rate Qe has a negative value, backflow is considered to have occurred
in the blood circulation circuit 20, and then the flow rate regulator 60 controls the flow path cross section area to zero.
Therefore, the risk of backflow in the blood circulation circuit 20 can be avoided, which provides improved safety.
[0073] Further, the blood supply flow rate controlling device 2 is provided as a separate control device from the pump
driver, thus serving as a safety mechanism to prevent backflow and excessive blood supply even when a power failure
occurs or the pump driver fails. In addition, when alternative blood supply means is used (for example, in the situation
of hand turning the centrifugal pump), accurate flow rate control can be also achieved.
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[0074] The usefulness of controlling an opening of an occluder was examined as a method for controlling a blood
supply flow rate in an extracorporeal circuit using a centrifugal pump.
[0075] An extracorporeal circuit was constructed using a commercially available centrifugal pump and arterial line
occluder, and flow rate response characteristics to variations of the occluder opening were studied. HAS-RE (from Senko
Medical Instrument Mfg. Co. Ltd.) was used as an occluder.
[0076] The rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump was kept constant (2000 rpm), and then the opening of the
occluder was changed stepwise 0% to 100% at 10 sec intervals to change the flow rate.
[0077] In addition, as a comparative example, the flow rate response characteristics were studied by not controlling
the opening of the occluder but changing the target value of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump. In the
comparative example, the target value of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump was changed stepwise 1000
rpm to 2000 rpm at 10 sec intervals to change the flow rate. The lower limit of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal
pump was set to 1000 rpm in order to prevent the occurrence of backflow.
[0078] In either case, CAPIOX® SP-101 (from Terumo Corporation) as an centrifugal pump and water (viscosity =
about 1 cP) were used as a working fluid.
[0079] FIG. 10 shows the result. When the flow rate increased, no differences were observed in the flow rate response
characteristics for both the rotational frequency control and the occluder opening control. However, when the flow rate
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decreased, the time required to reach the flow rate lower limit after the target value of the opening of the occluder had
been decreased was about 0.9 sec, while the time required to reach the flow rate lower limit after the target value of the
rotational frequency had been decreased was 2.64 sec. This revealed that the control of the rotational frequency of the
centrifugal pump caused a response lag of about three times that of the occluder control.
[0080] This response lag is influenced by the inertia of the fluid, and the response of the flow rate change of the
centrifugal pump to the change in the rotational frequency tends to lag with respect to the response to the change in
pressure. This experiment shows that the control of the opening of the occluder is superior in responsivity over the
control of the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump as a method for controlling the flow rate in the extracorporeal
circuit using the centrifugal pump.
[0081] Further, this experiment revealed that the flow rate control by controlling the rotational frequency of the centrifugal
pump caused a response lag of about 2 to 3 sec with respect to the control of the occluder opening when the target
value of the flow rate had been decreased in the extracorporeal circuit. This response lag makes the prevention of
backflow difficult. The control of the occluder opening is found to be superior over the method for controlling the rotational
frequency of the centrifugal pump in view of the backflow prevention. Therefore, in this application, the estimated blood
flow rate can be calculated using as input values the pressure and the rotational frequency that can be detected with a
shorter response lag, and also the flow path cross section area can be quickly changed by the occluder on the basis of
the estimated blood flow rate. This enables quick change in the flow rate, which is considered to increase safety.
Example 2
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[0082] Subsequently, whether a blood supply flow rate can be controlled to be approximate to a target blood supply
flow rate was examined by changing an arterial line pressure using a training device for extracorporeal circulation
(Japanese Patent Nos. 3774769 and 4284418) developed by the inventors of the present application.
[0083] Initially, a system was prototyped that enabled estimation parameters of an inlet pressure, an outlet pressure,
and a rotational frequency of a centrifugal pump to be acquired in real time by an 8-bit microcomputer, an estimated
blood flow rate to be calculated by the estimated blood flow rate equation (equation 1) and then the resulting value to
be displayed, and an occluder to be controlled. FIG. 11 shows a block diagram of the prototype system.
[0084] In addition, a flow rate regulator (occluder) having the structure shown in FIGS. 2 and 3 was prototyped. Then,
the prototype system and the occluder were connected to the training device for extracorporeal circulation.
[0085] The target blood supply flow rate was entered into the microcomputer by an operator changing a voltage with
a volume knob. The target blood supply flow rate was set to 4 L/min.
[0086] The rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump was obtained by measuring changes in magnetic flux density
with rotation of a magnetic coupling of the centrifugal pump driver by a magnetic sensor (a Hall element) attached to
the top of the centrifugal pump. The change in pulsed magnetic flux density was detected three times per revolution for
the CAPIOX® centrifugal pump (from Terumo Corporation) used, so that the value was reduced to one-third of the
rotational frequency count value to use the resulting value for conversion of the rotational frequency.
[0087] Pressure sensors were connected to each of an outlet portion of the centrifugal pump and a level measurement
port of a reservoir.
[0088] The training device for extracorporeal circulation with the prototype system connected thereto was used, and
the arterial line pressure was varied in a predetermined pattern by actuating a control valve for the blood supply flow
rate in the training device for extracorporeal circulation. Water (viscosity = about 1 cP) was used as a working fluid.
[0089] The blood supply flow rate was regulated by controlling the occluder such that the estimated blood flow rate
calculated on the detected rotational frequency, inlet pressure, and outlet pressure of the centrifugal pump was approximate to the entered target blood supply flow rate. Also, the target blood supply flow rate and the estimated blood flow
rate were displayed on a display connected to the microcomputer.
[0090] Initially, the arterial line pressure was varied in a predetermined pattern, and then the changes in flow rate
without control of the flow rate is shown in FIG. 12. In the experiment, the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump
was gradually increased from 30 sec after the start of the experiment, and then the arterial line pressure was varied with
the rotational frequency kept constant when the rotational frequency reached 2000 RPM.
[0091] Subsequently, the arterial line pressure was varied in the same pattern as above, and then the flow rate was
approximate to 4 L/min by a person with clinical experience manually controlling the occluder. FIG. 13 shows the changes
in the flow rate.
[0092] Subsequently, the arterial line pressure was varied in the same pattern as above, and then the flow rate was
approximate to 4 L/min by the prototype system automatically controlling the occluder. FIG. 14 shows the changes in
the flow rate.
[0093] FIG. 14 shows that the flow rate is more approximate to 4 L/min than that of FIG. 13. This result confirms that
the prototype system can realize high responsivity and stable control of the flow rate compared to the manual control
by the person with clinical experience.
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[0094] The present disclosure can be subject to various embodiments and variations without thereby departing from
the scope of the present disclosure. The above embodiments are also intended to illustrate the present disclosure but
not to limit the scope thereof.
[0095] The present application is based on a Japanese Patent Application No. 2012-053829, filed on March 9, 2012.
The entire contents of the specification, the claims, and the drawings of Japanese Patent Application No. 2012-053829
are incorporated herein by reference.
Industrial Applicability
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[0096] The present disclosure can be utilized in controlling a flow rate of blood passing through an arterial line of an
extracorporeal circulation device used in open heart surgery and the like.
Reference Signs List
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[0097]
1
2
10
20
21
22
30
40
41
50
60
60a
60b
60c
60d
60e
70
81
82
90

Artificial heart-lung machine
Blood supply flow rate controlling device
Living body
Blood circulation circuit
Venous line
Arterial line
Reservoir
Centrifugal pump
Rotational frequency detector
Oxygenator
Flow rate regulator
Pivoting member
Fixed member
Connecting member
Drive source
Rotary shaft
Filter
Inlet pressure detector
Outlet pressure detector
Controller
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A blood supply flow rate controlling device for use in an extracorporeal circulation device connected to a living body,
the extracorporeal circulation device comprising a centrifugal pump for circulating blood through a blood circulation
circuit, the blood supply flow rate controlling device comprising:
rotational frequency detecting means that is configured to detect a rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump;
inlet pressure detecting means and outlet pressure detecting means that is configured to detect an inlet pressure
and an outlet pressure of the centrifugal pump, respectively;
flow rate regulating means that is configured to regulate a flow rate of blood supplied to the living body by
adjusting a flow path cross section area of the blood circulation circuit; and
controlling means that is configured to control the flow rate regulating means, wherein
the flow rate regulating means is located downstream of the centrifugal pump,
the controlling means comprises an inputter, a storage, a processor, and an outputter,
the inputter is configured to receive inputs of a desired target blood supply flow rate entered by an operator, an inlet
pressure detection value and an outlet pressure detection value respectively detected by the inlet pressure detecting
means and the outlet pressure detecting means, a detected rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump detected
by the rotational frequency detecting means, and an estimated blood flow rate equation for calculating an estimated
blood flow rate of blood passing through the blood circulation circuit from the inlet pressure detection value, the
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outlet pressure detection value, and the detected rotational frequency,
the storage is configured to store the target blood supply flow rate, the inlet pressure detection value, the outlet
pressure detection value, the detected rotational frequency, and the estimated blood flow rate equation,
the processor is configured to calculate a differential pressure by subtracting the inlet pressure detection value from
the outlet pressure detection value, is configured to calculate the estimated blood flow rate from the differential
pressure and the detected rotational frequency by the estimated blood flow rate equation, and calculates a flow rate
differential by subtracting the estimated blood flow rate from the target blood supply flow rate, and the outputter is
configured to output to the flow rate regulating means a control signal that reduces the flow path cross section area
when the flow rate differential has a negative value, is configured to output to the flow rate regulating means a control
signal that increases the flow path cross section area when the flow rate differential has a positive value, and is
configured to output to the flow rate regulating means a control signal that reduces the flow path cross section area
to zero when the estimated blood flow rate has a negative value.
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The blood supply flow rate controlling device according to Claim 1, wherein the estimated blood flow rate equation
is expressed by the following equation 1:

20

where Qe is the estimated blood flow rate, f is the detected rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump, ΔP is the
differential pressure by subtracting the inlet pressure detection value from the outlet pressure detection value, and
α and β are respectively a slope and an intercept of a linear function of the flow rate of the centrifugal pump as a
function of the differential pressure ΔP at the rotational frequency of the centrifugal pump.
25

30

3.

The blood supply flow rate controlling device according to Claim 2, wherein the outputter is configured to output to
the flow rate regulating means a control signal that reduces the flow path cross section area to zero when the
estimated blood flow rate is above a predetermined threshold flow rate.

4.

The blood supply flow rate controlling device according to any one of Claims 1 to 3, comprising:
a display that is configured to display the target blood flow rate and the estimated blood flow rate,
the blood supply flow rate controlling device being is configured to be operated using a power supply independent
of a power supply to the centrifugal pump.
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Patentansprüche
1.

45
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An extracorporeal circulation device comprising the blood supply flow rate controlling device according to any one
of Claims 1 to 4.

Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit zur Verwendung in einer extrakorporalen Zirkulationsvorrichtung, die an einen lebenden Körper angeschlossen ist, wobei die extrakorporale Zirkulationsvorrichtung eine Zentrifugalpumpe
zum Zirkulieren von Blut durch einen Blutzirkulationskreislauf aufweist, wobei die Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit aufweist:
eine Drehfrequenz-Erfassungseinrichtung, die dazu ausgelegt ist, eine Drehfrequenz der Zentrifugalpumpe zu
erfassen;
eine Einlassdruck-Erfassungseinrichtung und eine Auslassdruck-Erfassungseinrichtung, die dazu ausgelegt
sind, einen Einlassdruck bzw. einen Auslassdruck der Zentrifugalpumpe zu erfassen;
eine Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung, die dazu ausgelegt ist, eine Fließmenge des dem lebenden Körper zugeführten Blutes zu regeln, indem eine Strömungsweg-Querschnittsfläche des Blutzirkulationskreislaufs eingestellt
wird; und
eine Steuereinrichtung, die dazu ausgelegt ist, die Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung zu steuern, wobei

55

die Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung der Zentrifugalpumpe nachgeschaltet angeordnet ist,
die Steuereinrichtung eine Eingabevorrichtung, einen Speicher, einen Prozessor und eine Ausgabevorrichtung
aufweist,
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die Eingabevorrichtung dazu ausgelegt ist, Eingaben einer gewünschten Blutzufuhr-Sollfließmenge, die von einem
Bediener eingegeben wird, eines Einlassdruck-Erfassungswerts und eines Auslassdruck-Erfassungswerts, die von
der Einlassdruck-Erfassungseinrichtung bzw. von der Auslassdruck-Erfassungseinrichtung erfasst werden, einer
erfassten Drehfrequenz der Zentrifugalpumpe, die von der Drehfrequenz-Erfassungseinrichtung erfasst wird, und
einer Gleichung bezüglich der geschätzten Blutfließmenge zur Berechnung einer geschätzten Blutfließmenge von
Blut zu empfangen, die durch den Blutzirkulationskreislauf strömt und aus dem Einlassdruck-Erfassungswert, dem
Auslassdruck-Erfassungswert und der erfassten Drehfrequenz berechnet wird,
der Speicher dazu ausgelegt ist, die Blutzufuhr-Sollfließmenge, den Einlassdruck-Erfassungswert, den Auslassdruck-Erfassungswert, die erfasste Drehfrequenz und die Gleichung bezüglich der geschätzten Blutfließmenge zu
speichern,
der Prozessor dazu ausgelegt ist, einen Differenzdruck zu berechnen, indem der Einlassdruck-Erfassungswert vom
Auslassdruck-Erfassungswert subtrahiert wird, dazu ausgelegt ist, die geschätzte Blutfließmenge aus dem Differenzdruck und der erfassten Drehfrequenz über die Gleichung bezüglich der geschätzten Blutfließmenge zu berechnen, und einen Fließmengenunterschied berechnet, indem die geschätzte Blutfließmenge von der BlutzufuhrSollfließmenge subtrahiert wird, und
die Ausgabevorrichtung dazu ausgelegt ist, an die Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung ein Steuersignal auszugeben,
durch das die Strömungsweg-Querschnittsfläche verkleinert wird, wenn der Fließmengenunterschied einen negativen Wert hat, dazu ausgelegt ist, an die Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung ein Steuersignal auszugeben, durch das
die Strömungsweg-Querschnittsfläche vergrößert wird, wenn der Fließmengenunterschied einen positiven Wert
hat, und dazu ausgelegt ist, an die Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung ein Steuersignal auszugeben, durch das die
Strömungsweg-Querschnittsfläche auf Null reduziert wird, wenn die geschätzte Blutfließmenge einen negativen
Wert hat.
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worin Qe die geschätzte Blutfließmenge ist, f die erfasste Drehfrequenz der Zentrifugalpumpe ist, ΔP der Differenzdruck ist, indem der Einlassdruck-Erfassungswert vom Auslassdruck-Erfassungswert subtrahiert wird, und α und β
eine Steigung bzw. einen Schnittpunkt einer linearen Funktion der Fließmenge der Zentrifugalpumpe in Abhängigkeit
vom Differenzdruck ΔP bei der Drehfrequenz der Zentrifugalpumpe darstellen.
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Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Gleichung bezüglich der geschätzten
Blutfließmenge durch folgende Gleichung 1 ausgedrückt wird:

3.

Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit nach Anspruch 2, wobei die Ausgabevorrichtung dazu ausgelegt ist, an die
Fließmengen-Regeleinrichtung ein Steuersignal auszugeben, durch das die Strömungsweg-Querschnittsfläche auf
Null reduziert wird, wenn die geschätzte Blutfließmenge über einer vorbestimmten Schwellenwertfließmenge liegt.

4.

Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, aufweisend:
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eine Anzeige, die dazu ausgelegt ist, die Blutsollfließmenge und die geschätzte Blutfließmenge anzuzeigen,
wobei die Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit dazu ausgelegt ist, unter Verwendung einer Stromversorgung
betrieben zu werden, die von einer Stromversorgung der Zentrifugalpumpe unabhängig ist.
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5.

Extrakorporale Zirkulationsvorrichtung, welche die Blutzufuhr-Fließmengen-Steuereinheit nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4 aufweist.

Revendications
50

1.

Dispositif de commande de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin destiné à être utilisé dans un dispositif de circulation
extracorporel connecté à un corps vivant, le dispositif de circulation extracorporel comprenant une pompe centrifuge
destinée à faire circuler du sang via un circuit de circulation de sang, le dispositif de commande de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin comprenant :

55

des moyens de détection de fréquence de rotation configurés pour détecter une fréquence de rotation de la
pompe centrifuge ;
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des moyens de détection de pression d’entrée et des moyens de détection de pression de sortie configurés
pour détecter une pression d’entrée et une pression de sortie de la pompe centrifuge, respectivement ;
des moyens de régulation de débit configurés pour réguler un débit de sang approvisionnant le corps vivant
par réglage d’une aire de section transversale de chemin d’écoulement du circuit de circulation de sang ; et
des moyens de commande configurés pour commander les moyens de régulation de débit, sachant que
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les moyens de régulation de débit sont situés en aval de la pompe centrifuge,
les moyens de commande comprennent un dispositif d’entrée, une mémoire, un processeur, et un dispositif de sortie,
le dispositif d’entrée est configuré pour recevoir des entrées d’un débit d’approvisionnement sanguin cible souhaité
entré par un opérateur, une valeur de détection de pression d’entrée et une valeur de détection de pression de
sortie respectivement détectées par les moyens de détection de pression d’entrée et les moyens de détection de
pression de sortie, une fréquence de rotation détectée de la pompe centrifuge détectée par les moyens de détection
de fréquence de rotation, et une équation de débit sanguin estimé destinée à calculer un débit sanguin estimé
passant via le circuit de circulation de sang à partir de la valeur de détection de pression d’entrée, de la valeur de
détection de pression de sortie, et de la fréquence de rotation détectée,
la mémoire est configurée pour mémoriser le débit d’approvisionnement sanguin cible, la valeur de détection de
pression d’entrée, la valeur de détection de pression de sortie, la fréquence de rotation détectée, et l’équation de
débit sanguin estimé,
le processeur est configuré pour calculer une pression différentielle en soustrayant la valeur de détection de pression
d’entrée de la valeur de détection de pression de sortie, est configuré pour calculer le débit sanguin estimé à partir
de la pression différentielle et de la fréquence de rotation détectée moyennant l’équation de débit sanguin estimé,
et calcule un différentiel de débit en soustrayant le débit sanguin estimé du débit d’approvisionnement sanguin cible,
et
le dispositif de sortie est configuré pour sortir vers les moyens de régulation de débit un signal de commande qui
réduit l’aire de section transversale de chemin d’écoulement lorsque le différentiel de débit a une valeur négative,
est configuré pour sortir vers les moyens de régulation de débit un signal de commande qui augmente l’aire de
section transversale de chemin d’écoulement lorsque le différentiel de débit a une valeur positive, et est configuré
pour sortir vers les moyens de régulation de débit un signal de commande qui réduit l’aire de section transversale
de chemin d’écoulement à zéro lorsque le débit sanguin estimé a une valeur négative.
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2.

Le dispositif de commande de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin selon la revendication 1, sachant que l’équation
de débit sanguin estimé est exprimée par l’équation 1 suivante :
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où Qe est le débit sanguin estimé, f est la fréquence de rotation détectée de la pompe centrifuge, ΔP est la pression
différentielle obtenue en soustrayant la valeur de détection de pression d’entrée de la valeur de détection de pression
de sortie, et α et β sont respectivement une pente et un point de coordonnées d’une fonction linéaire du débit de
la pompe centrifuge en tant que fonction de la pression différentielle ΔP à la fréquence de rotation de la pompe
centrifuge.
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3.

Le dispositif de commande de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin selon la revendication 2, sachant que le dispositif
de sortie est configuré pour sortir vers les moyens de régulation de débit un signal de commande qui réduit l’aire
de section transversale de chemin d’écoulement à zéro lorsque le débit sanguin estimé est supérieur à un débit de
seuil prédéterminé.

4.

Le dispositif de commande de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à
3, comprenant :
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un affichage configuré pour afficher le débit sanguin cible et le débit sanguin estimé, le dispositif de commande
de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin étant configuré pour être exploité au moyen d’une alimentation en puissance indépendante d’une alimentation en puissance de la pompe centrifuge.
55

5.

Dispositif de circulation extracorporelle comprenant le dispositif de commande de débit d’approvisionnement sanguin
selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4.
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